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On the first day we got up early in the morning and went to school for the 

meeting ceremony of all countries.When we went there the ceremony started 

wathcing the presentations of the diffrent countries,learning about their 

religion,coulture  ect. 

After that we danced and singed traditional songs for every country.We had 

lucnch. Did an international game about the codex of friendship. And after that 

we finished and went home for a rest. 

 

http://www.hrdc.bg/bg


On day 2 we were on a trip to Lovech-Veliko Turnovo and Troyan Monastery. 

In Lovech we saw the covered bridge and learned about its history. In V.Turnovo 

we visited the church Saint 40 Martyrs. We saw the beatiful couluns and learned 

about its histrory. 

 

Visited Troyan Monastery and after that we went back to Pleven. 

 

On day 3 we were in school. It was the 1st of March wich is a Traditioal Bulgarian 

spring holiday. We taught the students from the other countries how to make 

"martenica" and what does it represent. 

We also visited the Panorama monument, which is a museum in Pleven and saw 

the beautiful pictures on the last floor of the building  - it was amazing. 

 

 



On the next day we went to the capital of Bulgaria – Sofia . Visited the cathedral 

temple "St. Alexander Nevski" and the National Historical Museum. We saw alot 

of amazing things there and Irealy liked it in The cathedral Al.Nevski cause the 

atmosfere in there is so calm and relaxing.

 

Then we finished the trip and went back home to Pleven after the long and 

exausting travel. 

 

03.03.2017 The last day of the project we got up in the afternoon and went to the 

centre of Pleven to watch the ceremony for the Bulgarian national liberation day. 

After that we went to school for a meeting we had a photo contest (in witch I won 

first place), Certificates were given to the students from the other countries and 

then we went home and started prepairing for the Farewell formal dinner in 

traditional folk atmosphere. It was very funny and very sad at the same time 

cause we knew it was all coming to an end.But in all that I made a lot of new 

friends and Iwill keep on comunicating with them as much as possible  - this 

wasn't the end, this was just the beggining. 

 


